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We extend to all our readers a Merry

Christmas and many happy returns of
the day

Those who oppose the grade cross-

ings bills are enemies to the best In
terests of the whole community-

A writing in the Education-
al Review rebukes the disposition of

women to go to teaching for a
living without special fitness for the
fork Schoolwork being commonly
that nearest at hand It Is most Jn

though according to the presi-

dent of a Western college for women
record of college women demon

pirates in general their ability for
office Says this president

women have more executive
ability than college men The girls
pay their bills and keep their college
finances in much better shape than tho
boys I would have girls stay out

of teaching and go into work that
executive ability

It is somewhat surprising to read in

tljo report of the Treasurer of the
United States that tho coin ofthe realm
that Is most extensively counterfeited
nowadays is not the sliver and nlckle
pieces but the copper onecent pieces
During the year there were detected

destroyed at the office of the treas-

ury 11140 In counterfeit sliver coins
notes and certificates 3277 fivecent
pieces and 121052 onecent pieces and
the number of spurious minor coins
in circulation is rapidly on the in-

crease Counterfeit gold coins are
rare only thirteen having been pre-

sented at the treasury during the year
It looks as if the counterfeiters were
putting themselves to a good deal of

trouble at a very small profit

The submarine boat has Its way

to grudging recognition by the British
Admiralty and a formal official trial
of a newly Invented craft of this class

is to be held shortly under the direc-

tion of a board of British naval off-

lcera Experience has already shown

that the Zede boat In France and the
Holland in America are capable of

overcoming the chief difficulties en-

countered In submarine navigation
running on an oven keel maintaining
a fair rate of speed over a considera-

ble radius of action and provision for
certain and deadly offensive powers

The elaborate tests to be undertaken
by the British naval authorities should
contribute materially to the sUck of

expert information in regard to this
new factor in maritime warfare
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goads floks II-

tood Building sad rreterrlng
agreeable report Is cur

that an extensive sys
of good roads will pres

be constructed In West
Chester County comprising at least
sixty miles of macadam Such work
Is to be commended anywhere but It
Is particularly praiseworthy In such
a region as Westchester County nil ol
which is suburban and most of which
is possessed of singular beauty and of
exceptional attractiveness as a place
of residence Despite these latter con
dltlons that county has in some re-
spects been strangely neglected Its
railroad facilities have not been nil
they might have been while Its

roads with a few fine exceptions
have been little short of a disgrace to
any community within a thousand
miles of civilization The result haa
been a serious retardment of its
growth It is safe to say that In tho
last twenty or thirty years scores of
thousands of persons have settled in
the nearby counties of New Jersey
who would have settled In Westchester
County and It is noteworthy that
wherever these exist there is n rapid
growth of population and of wealth
Such is the case along the Hudson as
far as Sing Sing the Soundto
Port Chester and around

and White Plains But the Bronx
Valley above Mount Vernon the
Sprain Brook Valley and the upper
part of the Sawmill River Valley have
been almost entirely neglected al-
though they comprise some of tho
loveliest parts of the county and lie
nt the very doors of Now York City
As for the bulk of the upper part of
the county north of White Plains It
is still almost entirely devoid of good
roads save In a few places where pri-
vate munificence has supplied them or
where the city of New York has built
the great main traveled roads such
as the Bedford road the Somerstown
turnpike and the roads around Ama
walk and Lake Wnccabuc are still in
a primitive condition They run
through some of the most beautiful
country in the world but It remains
unsettled and largely unknown simply
for lack of decent means of travel and
transportation-

The good roads movement is there
fore to be hailed with Joy But it
is well to bear in mind that It will be
equally necessary to guard the roads
after they are built There are many
trolley schemes well formulated but
held In abeyance until these roads are
built and then to be rushed forward
for the seizure and practical destruc-
tion of the roads More than one ex
ample of such rapacity has been seen
in the lower part of the county Trol-
ley companies havb waited until the
roads wore graded and macadamized
and have then taken possession of
them sometimes Illegally and forcibly
and made them almost worthless for
any purpose save their own They
are planning to do the with these
other roads as soon as they shall be
built Against all such schemes it Is
desirable to guard the roads in ad-

vance There might well be provi-
sions inserted In the bills for the con-
struction of the roads prohibiting the
bulldlug of trolley lines upon them
That would not be to exclude trolley
lines from the country altogether
These can be built on other roads than
those which are thus improved Let
the trolley people grade and Improve
roads for themselves at their own ex-

pense if they want them When a road
Is built for driving purposes it Is an
outrage to divert it to railroad uses

In course of time Westchester Coun
ty will probably be covered with a
network of electric roads as Indeed all
suburban regions will be It will also
let us hope be covered with a still
closer network of fine macadamized
roads for the use of horses and auto-
mobile vehicles and bicycles and
these latter should be forever kept free
from the encumbrance of the trolleys
Each system will serve its own good
purpose and each should be restricted
to its own purpose There Is a league
for promoting the building of good
roads which has done a valuable work
Whether or not a league Is needed for
the purpose there is as valuable and
as essential a work to be done for the
protection and preservations of the
good roads after they have been built

New York Tribune

To Test Road Material
The Secretary of Agriculture has es-

tablished In the Division of Chemistry
a laboratory for testing physically and
chemically all varieties of road ma-

terials These substances Include
rocks of all kinds gravel shells brick
clays and other bodies used in road
building in country districts but do
not include materials for municipali-
ties

Any person desiring to have road
materials tested In this laboratory is
advised to write to the Office of Public
Road Inquiries Department of Agri
culture Washington D 0 for In-

structions In regard to the methods
of selecting and shipping samples

Specimens will bo tested in the order
in which they dro received excepting
those sent by the agents of the
Department which will be given pref-
erence over all others

Samples of a miscellaneous nature
not taken In accordance with the di-

rections given by the Office of Public
Road Inquiries will not bo examined

A full description of the laboratory
and its Installation and the methods of
conducting the tests will be given in
a forthcoming publication of the De-

partment Martin Dodge Director

In Germany a clock has been made
that Is warranted to go for 8000 rears
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WANT AN IDEAL PAPER

Dr Fnrlchurit Says Endowment Tuadi

Dr Purkhurst makes the statement
that a syndicate of wealthy men has
under consideration the establishment
in New York City of an Ideal nawa
paper lIe declares that an ondbtyeQ
theatre Is also a possibility for GW

YorkThere
are those he said 4lwUo

are anxiously considering the
of establishing a Journal for
pose of tolling the truth and 8uJB-

clcntly capitalizing It so that it will
have no trouble in telling the truth
Thero is also being considered tho
matter of establishing an endowed
theatre

It has come to be a in this
city that a theatre as a rule cannot
be made to pay unless thqro Is moro
or less of that In It which fs objection-
able The only way a thea
tre can be maintained Is by Its being
endowed

The same applies to the average
newspaper

The paper now under consideration
would cover all the ground covered by
the New York papers It would be
equal to any one of them In resources
It would be foolish to undertake to
run a paper in any other way Itwould
bo dead before it was born

The papers now are run on a busi-
ness plan They are not leading the

i public Some papers are run for po
lltlcal ends because with them poli-

tics Is going to put money in the till
The Ideal paper would be a paper

with just as much enterprise as our
most enterprising papers at present
have

It must have the news You take
market reports In nil papers they
have to be truthful Now when the
same truthfulness Is observed with re
gard to other mutters as is observed
with market reports then people are
going to know what they are reading

Partisan papers will give you only
what Is favorable to their side upon
every political question They will not
give you the rest Telling only a part
of the truth Is often equivalent to toll-

ing a whole lie It may conceal that
which It Is essential you should know
In order to get at the whole truth
Telling half suppresses the rest

Partisan papers labor to tell you
only half the truth When I say par-
tisan papers it may not be simply In
regard to matters of politics it may
be In regard to other matters Just as
well Wherever a paper Is run for the
promotion of an interest it will hold
back Just as much as will stand In the
way of the promotion of that Interest
whether it be politics or whether It be
business

But let me tell you what I mean
The people lead the press rather than
the press the people The partisan pa
pers are taking the position that they
are with regard to a broad spirit and-
a broadminded candidate Jn the com-
ing municipal campaign because the
people are going to demand It and the
papers know it

We have papers here in New York
that today are fighting Platt with nIl
their might Not a great while ago
they were standing up for him Platt
Is the same now that he was then
How much Influence have such papers
with tho people

Such things show that the papers
are willing to shift their sails accord-
ing to tho wind that Is blowing and
indicate that they are not animated
by truthfulness and an irreversible
moral Impulse

What we want Is a newspaper
a high moral purpose which Is un-
shakable and unpuvchasable and then
it will be a power What we want is
a newspaper with convictions con-
victions that are deep enough to run
down underneath below the stratum
of present circumstances a paper
whose tone will not le affected either
by Its small or great

World

Children In German Factories
In 1899 there were employed In the

factories of Prussia 423704 women
and girls Of these C25 were under
fourteen years of age 40831 between
fourteen rnd sixteen 148331 between
sixteen and twentyono years and
228077 over twentyone years of age
105801 of these women and girls were
employed In the Prussian cotton mills
During the same year no less than
532283 children between six and four-
teen years were employed In Prussian
factories The official report states
that In some parts of Saxony little
boys and girls of four and five years
have been employed The Prussian
Minister of the Interior has taken tho
most rigorous steps against the em-
ployers of these little children and a
number of manufacturers have Leon
arrested

Autocartlo Patriotism
The practice of autocarlug Is becom

ing more and more fashlonablo at the
Cape says the Autocar There was
an automobile race at some sports held
at Neylands a suburb of Capetown
which created great excitement and
Sir Alfred Milner went round tit
ground twice in the winning car while
the band played God Save tin Queen
and Rule and the whole
crowd cheered their heads off

of Recommendation
A young man from Bowling Green

Mo applied for work In a store lo-

cated some distance from his home
Ho presented the following letter of
recommendation and was engaged on
the spot I have found him indus-
trious truthful intelligent and sober-
I have observed also that his services
about the house were satisfactory to
my wife and anyone who can get
along with her Is a peach

Will ne Setablhbed

patronageNew-
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i OPULAR SCIENCE

About jllOOOOOO Italians are exposed
o malarial fever There are about

B000000 cases every year with an
hverago mortality of 15000 This
proves that mosquitoes are more dead-
ly in Italy than snakes and tigers lu
India

Mt St Ellas has been badly shaken
by an earthquake It Is said that the
mountain was considerably torn up
The shock was so severe that Jl mass
of Ice acres In extent broke loose
from the top of the mountain and
went crashing down the sides carry-
Ing everything with it

It has been asserted that Insects are
particularly attracted by the colors of
certain flowers Felix Plateau after
Investigating the conduct of Insects In

their visits i various flowers con-

cludes that while they may perceive
colors and thus be enabled to distin-
guish at a distance between flowers
and leaves they show no

among the different colors Blue
red yellow white are Indifferent to
them Ho thinks that the odor of
flowers affects Insects more than lhp
colors f

F RIghtmire In Forest and
Stream tells of n simple method of
cure for the bites of venomous snakes
that Is used In Arizona tthls consists-
In making two cuts through the place
bitten and forcing the blood out of it
to carry off the poison Meanwhile
the person bitten chews and swallows
a piece of alum the size of a chestnut
and then chews flue another piece and
spreads It on the cut which Is then
bound up Though the cuts may make
the bitten spot sore swelling re-

sults The alum acts as an astringcnt
to arrest bleeding-

P A Mlnakoff has made an exhaus-
tive study of the nails of the baud

of the results of which he re-

gards as of Importance
Among other things ho asserts that the
nails of the right hand in n right
handed are wider by from one
half to two millimetres than the cor-

responding nails on the left hatnd
while In persons the re
verse obtalus and in the ambidextrous
the nails are of equal size on the two
hands The thickness of the nails
diminishes progressively from the
thumb to tho little finger

Professor Johnstone Stoney In de-

veloping his theory of the escape of
from planetary atmospheres de

pending upon the force of gravity of
the particular planets concerned has

that helium at present is
slowly escaping from the eartth und
fa a distant past time it probably es
caped much shore rapidly From Mars
be says water vapor have es
caped with about the same readiness

AB helium fled from the earth and
accordingly the variable white patches
about the poles of Mars are not snow
but probably frozen carbon dioxide
Other appearances frequently observed
on Mars are due ho thinks to lowly
ing fogs of carbon dioxide vapor shift-
ing alternately between the polo aud
he equatorial regIons

Things to Forget
j Forgetting has Its pleasures because
It permits the closing of the minds

to harsh experiences and depres-
sing incidents If women are most
affected with thorn they are most dis-

astrous to men They come at differ-
ent times and In different ways to
every one They are the lowlands of
life full of miasma through which
dll travelers must pass some oftener
than others The blues feed upon the
blues Miasma breeds miasma The
way to get rid of the dumps-
Is when one Is In the low-

est spirits to call up before the
vision memories of the brightest

your On the contrary defeat Is

and despair made perennial
by the remembrance of other defeats
and past despairing moments-

It Is not a crime to fall but It Is a
crime against ones better nature to

upon failures The fellow who
forgets failures may succeed He cer-
tainly will not If he goes into every
new battle cowed and cowering at the
recollection of past defeats Dwcll6rs
In swamp grow to have the lifeless
look of tho lowlands Remembrance
of the blues makes one blue No man
is ever born a pessimist He becomes
one by forgetting tIle wrong things
St Louis GlobeDemocrat-

New York and London Police
Our policemen are paid much higher

salaries than those of London yet they
do not appear to bo satisfied with le-

gitimate wages Mon here hold office
for what there Is In the perquisites
Sir Henry Smith the single Commis-
sioner of tho London city police re-

ceives a salary of 7500 a year while
Major Wodehouse the assistant Com
sloner gets 3750 There is a uieaturo
before the corporation to increase these
salaries to 8750 and 4JiOO respective-
ly Our four Commissioners cost us
20000 a year We pay our Chief
0000 our deputy chiefs 5000 each

our Inspectors 3300 our captains
2750 our sergeants 2000 our rounds

men 1500 and our patrolmen an av-

erage of 1250 London pays her Su-

perintendent City Police less than
1325 and her detective

less than 1250 while the pay of
chief inspectors is below 25 a week
and that of district Inspectors below

21 Sergeants receive about 12 u
week and the rank and file less titan
050 Now York Press

French and Itrltlih Libraries
Franco has 50Q public libraries with

7500000 books England has cnly U20
With 4000000
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GREAT SLAUGHTERING
SALE OF
BOYS CLOTHIN-

GA OF OUR PRICES

Mens Woolen Overcoats 350
Good Heavy Gray Mixed Storm Coats 375
All Wool Black and Blue Kersey Over

coats 475
Black and Blue Cheviot Suits 450
All kinds of Assorted Worsted Suits 350 up
Boys Suits 100

Also a assortment of Boots Shoes and
Gents Furnishing Goods at Half Price

You can Save Money calling at the Cheap
Corner 7th and Streets N W

RELIABLE GOODS AT BARGAIN PRICES
JULIUS COHEN Proprietor

7th and L STREETS N W

JOHN A MOORE

FLOUR FEED AND GRAIN

Lime Cement Plaster Pitch Hair Etc

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

CUR SEVENTH STREET AND FLORIDA AVE N W

WASHINGTON D C

DIAMOND PLEASURE

FAIRMOUNT HEIGHTS NEAR

CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

s J C GODFREY Proprietor

A quiet orderly place for wellbehaved people Refresh
ments of all kinds at city prices-

I am thankful for past patronage but now I am prepared-
to serve my patrons in a satisfactory manner

WATER EDGE HOTEL-
Q MflRIHELU Proprietor

CHESAPEAKE BEACH MD

A firstclass Motel and Restaurant Elegant Meals
American or European Plan Every of sea food in
season If want ttx get treated right lock up the WATER
EDGE HOTEL at end of the Pier Rates by the day 200
by the week IOOO

BEACHS INN
CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

Refreshments of all kinds
Dancing everyevening in the coolest pavillion in

Georges County
of shade Come out and enjoy the country

air Terminus of Columbia line
Remember the placej BEACHS INN the highest point of all
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